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OF THE ASSEMBLYk
! Hiram Hornbeam, do

_________ the boys at the Settle- ,
ment school play

Union Committee Can Confer .Hunk Over Dee at n-
I cess and noon?

With Anglicans. “No, sir,” said Hiram
—“they play baseball.”

[T e .. , . c government made on behalf °f !Bp<sn]..tion Criticizes Canad- P"rte'r‘! ^ thinking BSMSf Deputy Denise Says Nation
very Satisfactory, Says Pre- servants by a. b. FriPP, k. c„ and Dr. Resolution criticizes van au nigUt of thc days m* tJ'-V -> . - w... ,

J. L. Chabot, the local members, until jail Government ill Mattel1 when we played hall on MKeiR C&IMlOt -IVeep i ace W U1
of Race Track Gambling— ^lT “tL ‘ little ' ;Sf ]K||1 Japan, Britain and the U. S. ■
“Historic Assembly,” Says £ff°Zk.W'lL£ » -Would Abandon the Gk-
Mndcrntnr the whole length of the ant Vessels. _ I

room and against the TiloBS Dav Off and Goes Toronto, Ont., June 10—"There wiH
wall, so that we all... ——— _ J be more work ahead e? you, but not
hoisted our legs over '""■WM* pflris, June lO-In presenting France’s Motoring. | this year I hope,” was the significant

, , i the bench and sat fac- ”* programme of navai construction for the ~ 1 remark of Sir Henry Drayton, minister
; “We are now bringing to a close what ,ng the wall w'ne„ we Were not in class. t|lrcc years, Deputy Paul Denise, ------------- jof finance at a banquet of the bond deal-
j may in future be regarded as an historic i 'Ilier, were no short skirts in those days,! reporter for the ’navy commission, ad- -»T Recruit tzi Snnrrincr Part- ers associatiOT’- 0,‘ Canada last night 
i assembly,” said the moderator, Rev. Dr. and the girls had their own troubles, I vocate(1 in the Chamber of Deputies;yes- -N CVV tVeCTUlI to 3pai M i "l'here will be some refunding next
| c w fiordon after reaching the end of i But I was talking about playing ball., terday the virtual abandonment of the ners _ Carpentier Riled by : year, probably about *1,194,000,000, on 

, ; D . ,g . It was ndt baseball. We called the buUdi ng „f battleships and battle craw- P , T i &uiadmn loans- « there is one thing
the docket or tile - resb> terian <-*Fneral ] bases ‘hunks.’ And the hall was made|ers and intensification of construction of Spectators Remarks —Late more important than another it is that 
Assembly last night about 11 o’clock. ; yarn> wound tight aid, sewed through | submarines, torpedo boats, destroyers _ i we conduct these refunding operations
“I am not going to let anyone persuade and through. Then sapnebody covered j an({ airplane berrying ships. JNeWS OI oport. ; safely and well. If we are going to get

that anything untoward is going to ; one wjth leather and wip ell wanted one-! .phe programme provides for the con- ________ our finances on a proper basis, we most
rnu TT j 1 xr TT,; befall the Presbyterian church.” He And tlie bat was a #ece of board1 struction of six light cruisers, twelve # see to it that the refunding operations
Inree Hundred -i'lfll rlgnt said that the men who voed against : s!)aped to suit. And the field was so j destroyers, twelve torpedo boats and Atlantic City, N. J., June 10—Jack are properly carried out and that p.-op- 

f>np Whioti in Rurnino Over union were to be conmmended for the narrow that sometimes (he hall was bat- thirty-six submarines, at an approximate „ today is enjoying a full 24 er provisions are. made for sinking
VUC vv men i» X3U1H11 g v very flne gpjrit they had shown in de- ted into tbe river- Tj|e spring current eost of l,416,000,000 francs. „ ih.ram„ wearv of the fund and a Permanent programme so
Biff District----Another Has feat- 1 was swift and cold. U the ball fell so j M Denise asked the Chamber to vote " . . - .. ! lliat we shall all know how these loan*

“ , The assembly rushed business with a tar out froln the shore .that a long pole for the transforming of five battleships, camp routine with boxing off the pro- are to be reduced.”
Burned Tract Six Miles great burst of speed in tlie afternoon woujd not reach it, the-game was over, WOrk on which was stopped during the gramme and motored to Camden, N. J., The central theme of Sir Henry's

and evening in order to finish last night. ^ unt,.ss somebody had ««other one. In W!lr when the Hulls were completed, into sj . mjles distant, to bring back his ! address was that of economy in all na-
Tlie assembly adopted a resolution every vac!int lot in town J see hoys play- ; airplane mother ships. He refused to be .. . which was left in the *ional expenditure. He counselled tbe
moved by Dr. J. McCartney Wilson, of , jn ‘ball, bilt I doubt if they get any ‘ drawn into a discussion as to whether gi po g, , bond men to use their capital-raising
Calgary, embodying greetings to flic nmre flln ou| 0f it Lhad we did in the; he agreed with the British Admiral, Sir care of a veterinary. | functions carefully.

Bangor, Maine, June 10—Reports ! Church of England. The resolution ()]d days >. Percy Scott, that the day of battleships Dempsey began to display signs of ner-J Sir Henry declared that it was a mat-
reaching Bangor from the Lake Dobsis ! mentioned the joy and thankfulness the ..Qf ",.ourse they don’t,” said Hiram, was past, but quoted Rear Admiral Sims vonsncs5 and irritation as a result of the 1 ter of congratulation that Victory 

mmtr are that = ! assembly felt on hearing of the aims of —if vou kin git up a team of old of the United States navy, and also boxinz and manager bonds had withstood the stress of the
regl0° m y , the Lambeth conference and pledged it- federg an‘- conie out to the Settlement ; Beatty and Jeilicoe of Great Britain and 'V . . . . j times as well as they actually have done,
forest fire which had been brought under. sdf to cooperate with the general synod tome Saturday m git up one out there j von Scheer of Germany, as having a dif- Kearns, thought a day of rest mig.U be Hc attributed in no small meas,ire 
control after burning for five days nad of the Church of England and other an> we-d bev a bar’l o’ fun. An’ Han- ferent opinion from Admiral Scott. beneficial. , ,, i to the thorough manner in which the
taken a fresh start and was raging with churches in the move designed to bring ner1|] fecd the crowd. Hey—what?” | He said that France, as a pacific na- Kearns had planned to have uempsey ] distribution of the bonds hud been

i. increase fury, despite the efforts of 300 about the re-union of Christendom. <-p]i do it,” said the reporter. “I’ll see ; tion needed a navy for coast defense, not face his sparring partners tomorro , achieved by the bond dealers. “The
he election in Tisdale is to be hdd ' n to stop it- Tile union committee which will have ;a fcw of the Certified Society of Old : warships for offensive action, and said but he has decided that Sunday » be|other day Liberty bonds were down
June 13. The date for the elections At last Mounts the fire had swept j„ hand the negotiations with the | Blighme„ about it tonight” ! there was nothing-more, to fear from soon enough. If the champions damaged below g(j> the victory bonds were hold-
jumberland Isle La Grosse, the other | OTCr an area and a half miles by four Methodist and Congregational churches; ..Brin„ >em along.” said Hiram. “I’ll : Germany. France had no desire to at- eye is not sufficiently healed at tnar ing higher than the price fixed by the 
■rred seats, is not set j miles, qnd not less than 8,000 acres of was empowered also to conduct any con- . u a trojfy myself—By Hen!” 'tack any other nation, but the principal time, no boxing will be done until ! - committee,” said the finance minister.
he vote yesterday was the heaviest. spruce timber had been destroyed, cans- ference pertaining to union with the ; ” __________ ',ir - _____ reason for the abandonment of con- day. . Sir Henry reminded his hearers that
in the history of the province,and in a loss of $50,000 to $60,000. More Anglican church. I________ ! struction of battleships by France, he Battling Ghee, a negro heavyweignt the federal revenue, *132,000,000, was at

mier Martin’s total of more than help has been sent from Bangor. A resolution was adopted deploring HI 111 OI | flfinn added, was the realization that France from Memphis, joined the champio n the rate of $48 per capita last year,
10 in Regina is the largest vote ever A fire previously reported in the region the spread of the gambling habit, U III lU could not keep up the pace with Japan, staff or sparring partners today, unee whereas Germany’s taxation du ring the
t in Saskatchewan for an executive of Grand Lake Stream is under control, especially at the race tracks, and the I11 ULLUULU Great Britain and particularly the comes with a reputation of being e ; same period would amount to the equiv-
didate. after having destroyed two hundred government of Canada was held re- United States, which were building more the mosU aggressive and trickiest^ aient of approximately $12 per capita
Ion. J. A. Maharg, elected by ac-: mix* of timber valued at $25,000. sponsible for “this stain on the country’s ,|r\/inG 11111110 units than before the war. ; nasium boxers in the gamC’ CapaWe^oi ..In 1916> the domjnion’s expenditure
mation for Morse, has not yet been j Another disastrous fire is raging over character.” • lull» Y I! lie U| |||\j \ —:— 1 ",n ' j making a sensational showing amounted to approximately $21.14 per
igned to a portfolio. There are re- j townships 41 and 42 on tne head waters Another resolution urged the em- IVIF A j j ill (\ I I II Sx 1 nr 1 fil IFH HAHT in actual combat. capita. In 1919 it was $35.42 per cap-
-ts of a rearrangement of the cabinet the Machias river, where a tract six ployers of labor to make an effort to lllL/XlUU ÿ llUlilU III * I III l Ml 111 I „ Man basset, N. J., Juna..;®T9eof®!? ita. In 1921, when we are at the peak
which Mr. Maharg, who is president i mnes long had been swept, the loss be- get at the bottom of the social unrest and . --- |\( /AIJ|11~"| IJ|\ I , Carpentieris physicti as regàrds the

the Saskatchewan branch of the Grain ;ing estimated at $100,000. In this fire Smplaints of the worker». MliPU IM CPVDT lll-nV, ,l-V I Vil I y | sinco that Rjvould be fool^h for_him to
Association, might become there have, been destroyed about ,1,800 The assembly went on record as en- IVII II iH IN 11111 I nrAi/n ■ til A A» I tIaWf°

nister of agricnlturt. | cordsof pulpwood,-owned by the Orono dorsing the League of Nations. ITlUUI I 111 LU I I I ilCPIlV RlAfAxU ^eorges’ bess became enraged ast c k
Premier Martin last night said the re- Pulp aBd Paper Company. Latere- -------------- ■ ^ , Hr 1^.1 All Allll I n Æ
It of the election was very satlsfac- ports said the fire was rohning wild. 1IAT HI III TV fill ________ ULUIlU Mil HUI 11 things that fell on Georges ear, a
ay “and not altogether unexpected.”, Showers that passed over eastern Ml I I I ”1 III IV 111\| , . , „ [decided to protect him in the future.^he vote, he considered, was a “gratify- Maine on Thursday earned mure wind |m l qIJIL | | U l ”exico CUy’ Jane 10-HeeTy n'" , --------- I „ tlre toitonr ffiditi

ugendoraaHonoftlre^y ofthe^-jthan rain and PI I A PPH o^La ^ HarJ Fight Through Night |

indent cantTat^”^ Ha^krne" ! UITC MIMC . PHCQ FD^T nHiBCF tress and! prompted the holding of many t(J ;Keep Chariot Afloat Af- arorn^l there is no tolling ^

SSS-nSS nUO mlllL, bULO 1 UllnlXUL ter Hitting Iceberg. ^ ^ per- New Brunswick

thBt nnuill UIITU MAMV --------- ' —---- • , ha5etoSlyTd"aPTnaot. wVen^he ; Q^« .........
vill serve a desirable purpose. I II IW N W H MÛNY Case of Former Official in ami a despatch from Mansurah, says St. John’s, Nfld-, June ICL-The U- S. d^ not work with his sirring partners Ontan„
ïarlier Report. LJU II 11 II I I 11 ivlltl1 I , that 80,000 acres of cotton and whegt freight steamer Chariot, still staggering he Will be given more to do while on the .. .

R ruina. June 10__(Canadian Ptoss-) " the Matter of Military have .been destroyed. from the effects of .a collision with an road.” lAlhei-t-L
-TS'S*?JS&T?Si£SZi ------------- Money. «SSSSItidu SS’JïM'S îtSlttâ <M1~ «O» .

Mail Packet With ^ on ‘ ;--------  . 1.M
ight that the admmistrah n Board is Sunk in the Aeg- Ottawa, June 10—(Canadian Press)— T null nnn rows her decks were aswash and her ; the Thousand Guineas tournament as- Gundy, and Sir Henry Drayton at the
oramand from forty to forty-five votes Jiuniu la ouun ™ uu" v ... . nTril Tfllll I iiril1 f . fnr i„imrhimr in thn rule nf anertutors when -the annual convention of the bond dealers,ut of sixty-throe in the new legislature. cea Earnest A. Robinson, fortner assistant UIH Mill II U IV boats swung outready for launchmg m | sumed the q j Sir Henry's warning note, added to that

is believed that^he independents, ‘ ’ unit director of administration ofthe de- j | Qf | |J ff MlVUO T^rdamaged Sefpool has also Renouf, who defeated Walter Hagen yes- ; of Mr. Gundy, was given this afternoon,
ho went mto the contest without pro- ------------- partment of soldiers civil reetablishment „a,bed here last night. ' terday, was opposed by J. K. Kirkwood, ; when the minister dropped in on the
incial orgamzationor provincial leMer- Athenl June 10.—Many lives are be- w,„. ,ate yesterday found not guilty of| nr Â Of III TUT -------------- —---------=-----  ' Australian champion, in the semi-final, convention for a short time.
up will have from Mteen * ’ lost in thc sinking of uttering a forged check for $2,811.66 in . UL A | lL M | UL NOT CHEERFUL this morning, and it was expected the Russel D Bdl, Montreal, was elect-
.embera. Labor el^ed one memi^lie^toek steamer Boubouline, which connection with the alleged fraudulent fr/AljL ||l | f|L 1 game would develop brilliant gdf as ; ed president The executive comm
nd,.the Conservatives 3n^_ The four 6truck a mine and foundered in the obtaining the money from the depart- 1 U V --------- . . . Kirkwood showed his calibre yesterdav includes: J. M. Robinson, St
indidates of the non-partisan league A Q ment of militia and defense. Am I Tnftl ini T-U. S. Reports On Business in by defeating Harry Vardon in the flrstlB.; A. F. McIntosh, Halifax- The

^ t tv, The°Greek battleship Lemnos has nr- This disposes of the first charge 0011 TDfll IKl L i i .l A «.L A4 I roVnd- Abe Mitchell, who eliminated ! next annual meeting will beheld in
At 11.80 last night the government Piraeus from Smyrna with against Robinson in a case that has I l|U| IKl II Ini | ; the Lands Across the At-. jock Hutchinson of Chicago, in the first Montreal.

[aimed the election of thirty-seven rived irom rirac y -g ^ ^de interest. . UUHL lllUUULLi 1 round yesterday, met James Ockenden, -------------- -----------------------
.embers, and ten seats were conceded to two ^^ge^wno iPy F ^ Robinson and A g Hill, an ex- . lantlC. ; who had sent Edward Ray, the holder------------------- ------------  --
he exposition. ■ Paris Tune 10 __ The mail packet'.Ottawa policeman, will be tried today on London, June 10—The conference of --------- of thc U. S. open championship, down to

All members of the cabinet, with the whicj, has been sunk in the- charges of fraudulently obtaining money the coal miners’ delegate held here to-
xception of Hon. George Langley, were, « b mine bad 340 passengers from the department of militia and de- day declared that a ballot should be
n the safe column at that time, and Mr. ; ybcsides a crew twenty-five, tense by illegally taking advantage of an ] taken in all the coal fields on the pro-
L/ungiey had a narrow lead over his In-; ^ Athcns deSpatch to 'he radio order in council authorizing the exchange posais of the mine owners for a set-
dependent opponent, George Cockburn, I at par English money received by Can- tlement of the strike. This is generallv
in Red-Berry. .agency--------------- ------------------------ , adian soldiers in pay and allowances. considered a long step towards peace

Harris Turner, one of the leading men IT -------------- - *■» «-------------- i in the coal Industry*
in the Independent movement, was PI IIT nnfillir1 111 I I 
elected in Saskatoon City, but W. T. \| Il I IlKIIW.l Mill 
Badger, associated with him in the move- UUI I UI1VII U UU I 
ment, was defeated by J. A. Wilson, in ,
RMreOWSarah Kamaland, the only AC Pf]|(FD HA MF

in the field, was elected for Felly, y| | UllLll UllllIL

WOMAN PUTS HEAD 
I ON TRACK; CP.R. 

TRAIN KILLS HER
DRAYTON TO THE 

BOND DEALERS
!

As Hiram Seas It-

E FRENCH HE; Calgary, June 10.—Clad In a night
dress, a woman said to he Mrs. W- Butte 
of Plapot,
the C- P- R. main Knr, yesterday, sad, i

IN LARGE VOLE ! Ottawa, June 10.—(Canadian Press.)
I —An order-in-council making its neces
sary for civil servants to work until five 
o’clock every afternoon, instead of four 
o’clock as in former years, has not yet 
.been rescinded- ,

It is understood that no action will be 
taken with regard to an appeal to the

t Maple Creek, walked to
)

Build Vt Defence, Not for Bi* ®efund“* of Guudfae
Attack. ----------—---------- Loans Next Year.Saskatchewan Majority Well 

w Over All Opposition. DEMPSEY FUSSY Economy in All National Ex
penditure Emphasized — J. 
M. Robinson on Executive 
of Canadian Association.

mier Martin—Meharg May, 
be Minister of Agriculture | 
—Only Two Conservatives 
Elected.

next Wednesday at the earliest.

FIRES SWEEP!

Toronto, June 10—(Canadian Press)Regina, Sask^ June 10. — Saskatche- 
decided yesterday not to experi- 

îent with group government, and re
amed to office for another terms the ad- 
linistration headed by Hon. W. H. Mar- . rx T-v > D I
n giving him a majority less sweep- Great Damage Done in re-

which followed his !

.an !

ig than the one 
tadership during the last legislature, but 
jfficiently large to make him independ- 
it of all opposition alignments. Gov- 
-nment supporters will number about 
irty-five in the legislature of sixty- 
îree, when three deferred elections have 
sen held, in view of political authorities. 
The Morning Leader’s latest figures 
•e: Government, forty-one; Independ- 
t Wren; Conservatives, two; Labor, 
e: loubtfnl, five.
This list includes among the doubtful 
istituendes Redberry, where Hon- 
orge Langtey is 178 down to George 
ckbum, Independent, with two polls 
be heard from. The political pro- 

■ts of the government were surprised 
the threatened defeat of the minister 
municipal affairs, and declared that 
ipiete returns would show his dee-

nobscot County.
me

Spring current cost of 1,416,000,000 francs.
M. Denise asked the Chamber to vote

Long.

repatriation of the 
soldiers’ loans and interest, it amounts ' 
to $46 a head. There are expenditures 
in ways that are inescapable, connected 
with war items and railway lossess."

Sir Henry gave figures on provincial 
expenditures per capita in 1916 and 1919 
as follows:—

Province '
Prince Edward Island

■owers’

1916 1919

$4-83 $6.97
1916 1919
$4-23 
$4.33 
$429 
$6.25 
98.25 

$11.17 
$12.24

British Columbia .... $17.69

$6.32
$7.04
$5.32
$7,79

$10-77
$13.78
$16.20
$13.76

ittee

Washington, June 10—Wold economic defeat, 
conditions during May pointed to no im-1 
mediate general business revival, accord
ing to the monthly summarizes from its 
foreign representatives issued last night 
by the U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce.

Considerable improvement financially 
was noted in Europe, but trade and ship
ping were dull with marked industrial 
difficulties apparent in some countries.
In the Far East improvement in condi
tions was reported slightly and in South
America the situation was declared un- gumm0ns to Conductors and Fire at Louise Docks---- Tell
changed with no confidence in future 
,. .nreB ze

CM CALLS ITS RUED; VESSEL
I

LAP EVE FOR Pbelix and , <
Pherdiaaod

/^YBF. WHEN THlA 
iHANDS 15 AT ? [
l lfWUTBS » AN'
V IT STRlirkS 12 
; Ï-HKN : KMOWS ITS 
/ UAL»- PAST,

woman
in a four-cornered contest, in which she 
defeated a Conservative, an Independent 
and a non-partisan. She sat in the last 
legislature.

I Trainmen Regarded as Sig
nificant.

Houses at Mount Joli Des
troyed.Matter of Cheeks Given in a 

Thirty-six Hour Session in 
Montreal.

A FLAG PROTESTOsaka. Japan, June 10—Resolutions 
providing that petition he sent to the 
Japanese government, asking it to take 
the initiative in communicating with 
Great Britain and U. S. for the purpose j 
of calling a conference relative to dis- ] 
armament, have been passed unanimous
ly by the disarmament committee of the 
chamber of commerce here.

T!ie committee also decided to conduct 
an investigation with a view to gathering 

information regarding armament

hurt by aiUA. 
ority of Uu it*, 
partment of Mm 
rine and Fiehents, 
R. F. dlupar 1, 
director of meteor
ological service.

NjGOLD FIND AT •«r
Congregational «.'Dion Speak- Toronto, June 10—Local railway dr- Quebec, June 10—(Canadian Press)— 

TT . 1 cles were stirred last night by news that As the result of a disastrous fire whicher Against U se m vnurenes oy bbc b;g railw*y brotherhoods, the | started in some unknown manner yes- 
1 O,,1;Wnrlr ‘Order of Railway Conductors and the terduy, shed No. 13, of thc Louise Docksand rveilgious V uik.. Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, had was completely destroyed, while the

lïr'jrs sns. : 5LSM 55X35the .mun mg o religions work today. Grant Hall, vices-presulcnt of the Company, for service along the north
nection X^th churches and rehg,mis work, ' wU1 be the chief représenta- shore, suffered considerable damage. 
was vo.c«l by Rev^ JD l- ^ ^ ^ mUway p„rJ)t There will ! Quebec, June 10-(C*nadian Press)-

of Se Congre- be «bout sixty representatives of the Fire at Mount Joli, Rimouski county, 
at^ye.,terday s gr brotherhoods from all over the system yesterday destroyed ten bouses. It wax

remember” be said “that the conference. feared for a time that thc entire hamlet“We want to reroemn ^^“that Ag jt is the firet caU to thc employes would be destroyed, but the Villagers
îLk is our symbol P “symbol is since the company gave notice on May finally mastered the J8anic&

Dmoo Jack, >S oar symbo . sy is g t0 revisc wagcs and rules, 'n,e factory of the Transfer Company,
^ andTri^^ver the^dssions the summons is regarded as significant was destroyed, with eight other I nM- 

• 1 tlSL it :« in egoistic nationalism Local representatives of the brother- mgs and tbe Astel Garagv. The ». f.s is
Æ tobecte^to tkZr o™ hoods do not expect any definite pro- phared at about $150,000.
GocL and if tlje Union Jack is floating posai for reduction of wages and changes 
to^rbere in that way, it is the same in rules until after July 1, when the

C Ihtodpal Ritchie added that be h^ of toc U. S. labor board upon the wages
come to the conclusion that the cuise of of railway men. ____
Hie world at this -moment was a vein ________ _____ __
glorious nationalism that had no roots COMMERCE BOARD 
in the gospel and no shelter under toe 
icross.

ELBOW LAKE! Montreal, June 10—A civil action 
arising out of a poker game which lasted 
thirty-six hours, at Samuel Herscovitch’s 
restaurant, 475 St. Lawrence Bouvard,

I and resulted in David Forester losing 
$1,350, occupied Mr. Justice Surveroy 
nearly all day yesterday. Forester de
clared that $975 of his losses were paid 
by him in cash as the game proceeded. 
For the balance of $875 he gave three 
checks. The game stared on Sunday 

■ybe Pas, Man, June 10—(Canadian afternoon, Feb. 20, last, and finished 
'X'SSj—’-Confirmation is given to a re- early the following Tuesday morning 

oi.fKaf an important and rich gold strike j when Forester was said, went down to 
t Elbow Lake In the Athapapuskow, the bank and stopped the checks, 
mineral area east of the famous Gordon : Heiscovitch had however, cashed them 
vke, discovered last summer. I with a man named Solemn Kupchik,
Tbe find was made by Murray Bros, who took the present action to recover 

bout three weeks ago, which caused i the value from Forester.
,me T"ining man to hasten to the spot i Judge Surveyor reserved judgment and 
:>me have returned here with a remark- 1 said he was not likely to render de- 
ble account of a vein sixty feet wide, j cision before September, 
herein free gold is seen scattered all 1 

bout The vein is capped by an iron,
Donation and it outcrops at several

^Mining men here view the discovery ; Close of CongTCSS of Union of
ÆJrS.MSy'td'Leogue of Nations.
vidth and length revealed, it is only 
lossible to guess at the values and ton-

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance has 
developed off tbe south Labrador coast 
and a trough of low pressure extends 
from thc central districts of Canada to 

I tile west gulf states. Pressure continues 
highest over tlie south Atlantic and the 
north Pacific states. Light showers are 

I reported from scattered districts in tlie 
I west, hut the weather is fair and 
1 warm elsewhere.

Miners Say it May Prove the 
Most Important Discovery 
Made in Canada.

more 
yes trierions.

NO PLACE FOR 
THEM IN THE

BROTHERHOOD

!

Fair ar.d Warm.
Expulsion, if Proved That 

Striking Railwaymen in 
Cape Breton Attempted to 
Dynamite Train.

Maritime—Light to moderate souther
ly winds, fail and warm today and on 
Saturday.

Gult and North shore—Decreasing 
southerly to westerly winds, fair and 
moderately warm today and on Satup-

Toronto, June 15—Temperatures :

FL Y 20 MILES
TO SEA TO GET 

DRINK OF WINE

Three Speed Out to Steam
ship and Enjoy Two Bot
tles of Champagne.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yestenlay night

Sydney, N. S-, Jime 19—If it can he 
that striking railwaymen atWANT U. S. IN

CASE IN JULYproved
Sydney Mines Had anything to do with Stations
an attempt on Monday to dynamite a Prince Rupert......  *°
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company Kamloops........ .. 48
board, the offenders wtil be expelled Calgary .... 
from the railway brotherhoods, which Edmonton .

~r,Tlin, 10—The congress of the will make no attempt to save them, nor Winnipeg vUntn of theTx^7cs of Nation Associ- to restore them to their former pos,- White R‘
4 1 «Lwpd its session yesterday It tions when the strike is finally settled. Saulti^nted^ resolution proposed by the So declares GeovgeK. Wor^Canadian Toronto ..........

adopted a , Twe-nresldent of the Brotherhood of Kingston
SUICIDE IN BARN obttin the Adhesion of the Railway Engineers, in <*arge of toe Ottawa---------

T adian Pressl—l United States and also pronounced in Cape Breton steel railway strike. "Hus Montreal ....
Quebec, June 10—(Canadian Press) 1 United 01a f nassnorts. strike must be won by fair means, or Quebec ......

7.. Lambert, aged 78, a retired farmer, favor of dorPanni)linced the rrJTtion we will go down to defeat with dean St John N B
was found hanging by the neck in his Prej>,d " itj f ‘ ropaeanda the mem- hands," he declared to he the policy ; Halifax ........•
a*n yesterday. The verdict was suicide ofa comnntt Jl>pp f th nl»r|of tlle Big Four in the present wage dis- j St Johns Nfld 
in . tenror«y «of hararnty. o”hi countries. The next pute with the Dominion and Scotia Detrott ....
tin. is survived by his wife and ten eminent men o^ ^ jn 1fl22 gtod corporations. 'New York ...
cliikiren.

I
48 40 (Special to Times)

Ottawa, June 9—The Board of Coui-
at springhill 55£ÆTto jgSJK

<*>rinehiH, N. S-, June 10—Negotia^ deputy minister of justice, is to leave 
««is were begun yesterday by an ar- for London in a few weeks to prwem-iie 
bitetitoTboard in an effort to settle a federal view in this matter. Alberta, 
dienute between tbe Dominion Cod Ontario and Quebec will be repeaented-

Andtoe minera over a ten It wiB be remembered that the 
tlw erioe paid to tbe miners Supreme Court of Canada divider- on the ^ ” Zf e^l Jtocd at the 5.900 question of whefner this act was iatra 

for a too , t «ffect vires of parliament or not. Thc organiz- Jouhert, and his pilot J0I111 Manners,foot level. Tk may f^ ation hJpractically been disbanded but! Their benefactors were Miss Matilda
**° tattle a disette regaining the law still persists and.it is considered jPillot, siatcr of the broker, and H.nrj

of mint^^TNo^r^ important we have the federal powers is ' Eskimxafnend, «ho were P=«n«ra n„ 
mtoon mine, this respect made ete- La France.

arbitration76 46
7448 . 44

New York, Jane 10—Three thirsty eu- 
thns.'sets flew twenty miles oat to sea in 
a seaplane yesterday and tlwre consumed 
the contents of two sparkling ebampagm 
bottles, tossed to them from the deck 
of the liner La France, bound for Havre 

Tliey were Andre' P. Ptflot, New York 
broker and sportsman, his friend. Rene
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